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THANKSGIVING
|DIGGS STOPS
jREd&MT AT
THIRD MARK

m Loses 133 Votes as Victor Wise Gains
I 425; Tabulation Costs Him $3,861

Possibility of race representation on the Detroit City
Hpouncil was dispelled Monday at noon when State Senator
H'harlcs C. Diggs, Jr., conceded election to Mrs. Blanche

Parent Wise, calling off a recount.
Mrs. Wise won the ninth and last Council post in

the Nov. 3 election by 142,844 votes as to 137,893
votes polled by Diggs who finished tenth.

Began last Monday, the recount
was halted after 414 precincts
had been counted, showing Diggs
nn the losing end of 133 votes
find Mrs. Wise picking up 425
for a net gain of 558 votes.

"Some of my supporters and
f irnds suggested the recount
• Her being surprised at the man-

Detroit Gl
Casualty By
Lame Plane

Pfc Charlie Mallory, of Detroit,
I was among 15 airmen killed when
Ia crippled C-119 "Flying Boxcar
I scared through a group of para-
[ 1 1 copers jumping from preceding

I planes and clashed into flames
la't week near Ft. Bragg. N C.

The 20-year-old was fatally
mauled in mid-air as the full-
ing airplane plunged into his
billowing parachute, while nine
others ware cut from the sky
to meat their death.

The Air Force is conducting a
board of inquiry to investigate
cause of the ash.

The Detroit paratrooper enlist-
ed one month after graduation
from Northwestern High school in
June, 1951, upon getting consent
from his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sanders and Dolores Mallory, of
4421 Rivard.

•‘I tried to talk him out of en-
listing, but couldn’t” stated his
mother. “He had wanted very
much to be a paratrooper.

ner in which Mrs. Wise and
other candidates picked up votes
in the last 90 precincts of the
21st and 22nd wards.” Diggs ex-
plained.

Found No Error
"Possibility of error in irreg-

ularity in the counting of votes
was suggested.” he added, by
the sudden change of pattern
which dropped me from fifth to
tenth place. I’m now convinced
there was no error.”

Councilman Charles Young-
blood, who finished eighth, gained
910 votes in the recount, and
State Representative Stanley No-
vack, 11th place winner, lost 515.
These latter tabulations are man-
datory in a recount.

Diggs had asked for a count
of votes cast in 1.287 of the city’s
1,480 election precincts, putting
up 53.855 to cover cost of the
recount at the rate of S3 for each
precinct. He will lose the whole
sum although only 414 precincts
were tabulated.

Saved Tax Money
! The noon hour concession was

j made to save the cost of the
j count from falling on the taxpay-
ers. after Dißgs. his supporters
and recount workers gathered at
Second Baptist Church at a
special meeting called by the
State Senator.

Louis A. Urban, city director
of elections, and his staff were
compliment'd bv Diggs on effic-
iency of their procedure, hut the
legislator pointed out that there
was a need for voting machine*
in each precinct.

Ousted Student
May Re-Enter LSU

BATON ROUGE, La—Alexan-
der P. Tureaud. Jr., is preparing
to return to his classes at Lou-
isiana State University from
which he was excluded on Nov.
11.

His right to return to tha
university was indicated by the
United States Supreme Court,

which on Nov. 16. granted a
stsy of the Circuit Court's
judgment pending determina-
tion by the Supreme Court of
the validity of !h# District
Court Judge’s ruling ordering
admission of tha student.
Young Tureaud. son of the

well known New O " 1 eo>l
rights attorney. A. ■ P Tureaud,
was admitted to the university
ns its first Neprn undergraduate
on order of the United States
District Court.

On appeal by the university,
the U. S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals voided the lower court de-
cision on the ground that the
suit should have been heard bv a
three-iudge federal court rather
thnn by a single district court
judge.

The student’s father, together
with other lawyers of the Na-
tional Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People,
promptly sought a stay of judg-
ment from Justlre Hugo L. Black,
who in turn, referred the petition
to the full Court on Nov. 9.

4FiV*t* Committioner
WILBERFORCE. James T.

Henrv, 42, professor of geography
at Central State College here,
rode to victory in the recent
election for City Commissioners.

It was the first time in 33
years a Negro ha# been a mem-
ber es the aeven-man body.

Last Rites for
Geo. C. Cole

Funeral service# for Georue ( .
Cole, member of St. Mathew#
Episcopal church choir for over
(15 years, will be held from the
church at 11 am. with the rector,
Father Rickford Meyers officiat-
ing. He passed suddenly Sunday
morning at 3:15 at his home at
553 Alger.

A native of Detroit, he wa# a
veteran clerk of City Hall * nd
the Treasury Department, the
latter being his last position,
and was educated in the Detroit
public school system.
Asa singer Mr. Cole gained

rational prominence as a bass
member of the Jubilee Singers
*hich toured the country.

Survivors include: his wife,
Anne J.; two daughters, Mes-
tkmes Mary K. Nelson and Car-
‘’iuie M. Beck; one son. George
< . Jr.; two nephews, George and
Lionald Cole.

Interment at Moodmere ceme-
tery.
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('ONI'LAVE IN CINCINNATI Shown are three es Ih* S.OOS Girl
grout leader* who met In a recent convention at Cincinnati, Ohio.
L*ft i. Mr*. John H Mall* of Louuvtllr. Ky.. who i» * regional com-
mittee member and wrvrd on the election* committee. In tho wnkr

I* Mr*. Willard J John*on of San FmnrUoo. and rl*hl. re-elected
president Mr* Koy E. Lri«hton of Chevey Chaae. Maryland. During

ISSS, (hr mrniber*hip of Girt Scouting lopped the two million mark,

making It the large*! girl movement in She world for all time*
iNewapre** Photo.)

(hurchwoman Slain
After Leaving Services

Funeral services were incom-
plete at press time this week for
a young woman, mother of three
children who was slain shortly
after she left church lust Sundry.

Mrs. Zalma Mathews. 27 of
1286 Ml. Elliott was shot to
death immediately after leaving
tne New Testament Baptist
church last Sunday, in front of
her sister-in-law's home at 3453
Baldwin.
Facing murder chaige is Em-

Pose Raises
For Police,
Fire Fighters j

P,|V raises for nearly 1.000 j
police and firemen were given J
City Council approval last week I
in an effort to strengthen the:
two services and curb resigna-

tions „

The raises would affect 821 |
patrolmen and 149 fire fighters.
Police Commissioner Leonard
and David V. Addy, budgat di-
raefor, esfim ded the cost would
total SI 12.000 befora the end of
the present fiscal year. Juna 30.

Council approved a proposal
giving to rookies the present
second-year rate of pay, 54.506.
Present starting pay is 54.252.

Council also approved a pro-
posal creating the new position
of police cadet, which would al-
low the department to take on
under-age high school graduates
to work at clerical and other non-
enforcement jobs until they reach
21

No cost estimates were made
on the cadet corps proposal.

Leonard said he hopes to pre-
sent detailed recommendations
on employment of the cadets and
on proposed boundary ranges for
police precincts.

Fed FEPC Ready
WASHINGTON— The Presi-

dent’s Committee on Government
Contracts is now receiving com-
plaints of discrimination in job
opportunities with firms holding
government contracts. These con-
tracts all have non-discrimina-
tion clauses. The responsibility
for enforcing these provisions of
the contracts rests with the com-
mittee.

Verifiable complaints of racial
or religious discrimination in em-
ployment, including promotions,
with plants under government
contracts should be sent to Jacob
Seidenbcrg, executive director,
Pies den4 ’# Committee on Gov-
ernment Contracts, Washington
15. D. C.

eat Trotter, 29 of 1730 Meldrum.
who reportedly was a friend of
Mrs. Mathews for several years.
Me also attended the same church.

"Sha refused to talk to ma'\
police quoted him as stating,
why he followed her after
church was over, and fired the
fatal shot.

Talbert Mathews, husband of
the dead woman who also attends
the same church, reportedly was
absent fiom church Sunday.

Police and witnesses stated that
Trotter, who is single, shot Mrs.
Mathews as she got out of an au-
tomobile, and ran toward the
T.aldwin address.

Riding in the car with Mrs.
Mathews were: Lovell Williams
of 114 Stimson. Roosevelt Ray of
1060 Hale, Nellie Washington of

4'»46 Van Dvke and Theresa Uray
of 3461 Baldwin.

Holds Bureaucrats
Delay Integration

WASHINGTON.— Bureaucrats
in the Defense Department and
the United States Office of Edu-
cation are thwarting President
Eisenhower's directive to elimi-
nate segregation in schools on
military posts, Clarence Mitchell,
director of Washington NAACP
bureau charges in a letter to
John A Hannah, Assistant Sec-
retary of Defense.

Dated November 1 , Mr. Mit-
chell cites reports of plans to
build now segregated schools
for the children of personnel
stationed at military posts near
two Texas cities, Perrin and
Killeen, the home town of Mrs.
Oveta Culp Hobby, Secretary
of Health. Education and Wel-
fare.

Mr. Mitchell assured the Assist-
ant Secretary of his confidence
; n the President and in Dr.
Hannah whose record indicates
that he would not make the gov-
ernment a party to racial dis-
crimination.

However, the NAACP official
charged, the same cannot be said
of some other officials in the
Health. Education and Welfare
Department who apparently hope
thst the program of integration
Will he delayed no long that it
will get lost in a political shuffle.

Who** Who Students
BALTIMORE. Md. Twenty-

two Morgan Sta‘.e College atu-
dents have been elected to be
listed in "Who’s Who Among
Students in American Universities
and Colleges" for 1953. Dean
George C. Grant haa diacloaed.
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Filing of School Cose Briefs
Closes 22 Hectic Weeks

NEW YORK—The filing of the brief last week by
NAACI* lawyers in answer to the five questions asked by
the U.S. Supreme Court in the school segregation cases
represents the united effort of 130 people of all races from
45 of the 48 States, it brings to an end twenty-two hectic
weeks of intensive research and study.

the importance of the tasts. In
addition to running a series of
I t advertisements tailing atten-
tion to the woi k being done by
the Legal Deten.se, publishers and
editors, through editorials, urged
readers to make ■contributions di-
rectly to the organization.

Approximately 114,000 were
collected through such efforts.

Given Affaire
Social affairs were given bv

individuals and amall groups in
| a number of cities. Several thous-
and dollars were raised in this
manner.

Organizations such as the Ma-
sons, Elks, Brotherhood of Sleep-
ing Car Porteis and the Robert
Marshall Civil Liberties Tiust
held meetings in the interest of
the cases, and made sizable con-
tribution-..

Pointing out that some 70 per
cent of the money raised was
contributed bv Negroes, Mar-

-1 shall said an original estimate
' placed the minimum cost at $32,-
000. but was later raised to
S3O 200

Cover 325.000 Miles
Some 325,000 miles were cov-

ered by lawyers who shuttled
back and foith across the nation
working on the cases, among
whom arb Loren Miller. Los An-
geles; IT S Tate. Dallas. William
R Ming, Jr.. Chicago, William
Coleman. Philadelphia. Spotts-
wood Robinson, 111, and Oliver
Hill, Richmond; James M. Nabrit,

i George E. C. Hayes, Prank
Reeves. Washington, D. C

Legal Defense staffers beside
Director Marshall are; Robert L.
Carter. Assistant; Constance
Baker Motley, Jack Greenberg,
Elwood Chisolm and David Pin-
sky, associate lawyers; June Shag-
aloff and Daniel E. B.vrd, Field
Secretaries; Alice Stovall, secre-
tary to Mr. Marshall; Princene
Hutcherson. Grace Richardson,
Phyllis Murray, Arlene Walton,
Jean Brown and Dorothy DeLis-
ser, secretaries; Maxine DeMena

(Continued on Ftp I)

The staff of the Legal De-
fence end Educational Fund.
Inc., consisting of six lawyers,
six secretaries and two clerks,
swung into action on June 9.
one day after the court asked
its now famous five questions.
By midsummer, some staff

workers were going two and
three days without sleep, taking
time out only to eat. By the end
of October, no one was getting
more than three or four hours
sleep at a time.

Gallons of Coffee
Enough coffee was consumed

by the workers in the Legal De-
fense office to supply a regiment
for a full week.

Several of the lawyers have
not had a meal with their fam-
ilies in four full months. The
same is true of the clerical staft.

Thurgood Marshall, who di-
rected the work of the experts,
has slept in his own bed at home
eight times in the past four
months and has only had dinner
with his wife twice*ln the past
three months. Six of the lawyers
who came to New York to work
on the brief have not seen their
wives in three months.

No Extra Pay
The secretaries and volunteers

put in shifts of fifteen to twenty
hours a day. aeven days a week,
without requesting extra pay.

All members of the NAACP
legal staff gave up their vacation
time.

The staff has used 1,000.000
sheets of copy paper, 8,000.225
sheets of manifold. 2.700 stencils,
more than twelve million sheets
of mimeographing paper and
115.000 aheets of carbon paper.

Many volunteers gave up end-
less hours after their regular
jobs. A couple were Mrs. Nona
Pierce, Jennet eecretaiy us the

Cleaners on
Tirem'n Scene

“Thunk <iorl, the gun mis-
fired !”

So stated James Townsend
in relief after grappling with
a trigger-happy bandit whosa
gun misfired three timet
during an attempted holdup
Monday of a cleaning estab*
lishment at 4456 Tireman.

Employed as a porter at the
Starlight Cleaners, Townsend
excitedly told of how the ban-
dit entered through a back doer
with gun drawn and he started
to gTapple with him.

Struck Oxer Head
"He stiuck me over the head

V'lth the gun a* we tussled, then
took careful aim and pulled the
trigger aa I lay on the floor.
1 hank C.od, the gun misfired,*
Townsend exclaimed.

The gunman then ran to the
fiont of the store and command.

Ird at pun-pnmt that a clerk, Mrs.
Helen Douglas. 27. 5755 Missouri,
move into the rear of the store
with me. Townsend said

, Miiiires Twice
Me then again took careful aim,

pulled the tugger twice, but the
| gun failed to fire once more.

Police reported that the bandit
fled out of the front door, drop-
ping a nickel-plated wrist watrh
on the floor which bore a name
and Army serial number in.
sci ibed on the ba< k.

, Showman Killed
in Auto Cr&th

I Another victim was added In
Detroit’s ever spiraling traffic toll
last week with instant death of a
passenger in automobile, driven
by a motorist, who stated, "he
just picked up the dead man and
a friend to give them a lift.’’

Lewis Trees. 24 of S4I E. Ad
sms. female impersonator at
an Eight Mile Road bar, was
killed as the car. driven by Kan-

{ neth Parker, 12561 Third, went
out of control as he attempted
to turn into Woodward, at

I Eight Mila.
The third man friend of Troce.

fled the scene but wr as expected
j to be picked up for questioning
ibv police this week. Parker it

held for investigation of man-
slaughter.

!
Contemporary Artist

Nearly 100 etchings, aquatinta
I and poster lithographs by tha
renowned French con tempo* ary
artist. Jacques Villon, go on ex-
hibition December 1 in the Print
Galleries of the Detroit Institute
jof Arte.

This retrospective show of Vil-
lon’s work dating from 1891 to

! the present was introduced at
New York's Museum of Modem
Art late in September and is now
on a national tour.

N \ACP, who volunteered her
services and worked long hours
proofing copy, and Leon Taylor.
Scores of others contributed
thousands of dollais worth of
working hours.

Kidt Also Contribute
The financing of the NAACP

cases was actually done by the
American public, with individual
donations starting from pennies
contributed by orphans and
school children, to thousands of
dollars from groups and organi-

-7 t'ons, ranging from S5 to 7,500
*he Negro papcis played an

invaluable role in emphasizing

AF Reservists to .

Pay Tribute to City
“The WOLV-A1 R-INES" of

Michigan's 439th Fighter Bomber
Wing have called upon Detroiter*
to help them find a name for one
of their F 80 jet fighters in honor ,
of Detroit.

The name must be no longer
than four words and must In.
elude "Detroit" or a reference
to Detroit. A name such as
"The Pride of Detroit" or
"Motor City Special" would be
appropriate.
People in the Detroit area can |

send their suggestions to the i
439th at Selfridge Air Force Base, i
A committee of Air Force Re-
servists will pick the name from
those submitted The person who
sent it in will be invited to Sel-
fridge to participate in the cere-
ironies dedicating the aircraft.

Suggestions must be post-
marked by midnight. Nov. 30th,
anl should have the sender s name
'and add rasa clearly marked.

: Editor Lotos Pott
| For Amity ArticU ;
! RICHMOND, Ind. (Special);

Because an article foetenng!
more interracial dating waa;

| carried in the atudent naira-
paper of Earlham College, edi-|
Itor Stephen Wjeaaan waa !♦>'
moved from hia poat Monday, i

The forced reaignation camel
aa result of action by aa ad-1
viaery board which ronaiatedi
of one faculty member and |

| five atudenta.
1 \
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